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United States Department of the Interior
• OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

i;bvem'cer !g, i_7!

:JcikCt S ! I

Memorandum of Conversation

From : Ambassador _,[il!iams - -

Subj: Conversation _ith Senator Salii and Professor l_ihal__ .....

Ambassador Williams and Senator Salii had lunch together in San
Francisco on ii November. Also present were Professor _',iihalyand ii
Captain Crowe • i

f
"- " .'/b.tie awaiting the arrival of senator Salii, a shortconversation i_ ..

_:rithI[ihalyensued. He volunteered that one of his graduate students i
.,," : _s the author of the recent "Friends of I_cronesia" article which was i:: -

..-° p_olished in the Yicronesia Newsletter and gave the impression it was -' _ |I ;i_-}i'L':based on statemea_tsmade by Sa!ii. He said that he planned to rake i:i:
-_ his graduate student over the coals. Mihaly estimated that the Berkeley -'- -2

chapter had about lO to 12 members. According to him the better members I
favored independence and the more unscrupulous ones were more interested

-- in annoying the United States than in promoting the welfare of the P_cro-
- neslans. Overall, however, he appeared unusually tolerant of the Friends
_-- of _,_cronesian. During the conversation he tcok a few s_ipes at Frances

NcResmolds Smith; at one point claiming she was a member of the Friends
of _licronesia. He characterized her as _dangerousand unreliable. He _

-_' also told Crowe that he had been in Washington in the last few days
and had met with }It.Tom Finney (of the Clark Clifford law firm) I

'_er Salii arrived and the party was seated, Ambassador Williams
_ opened the substantive conversation by posing a general question --

. "

_Cnatdid Salii think,of the post-Hana, Maui, developments, and the way I
the talks were being interpreted? Salii responded by asking if A_:oassador I
Williams was aware that Representative Burton had extended an invitation _.
for the Joint Status Committee to meet with the Burton Subco_ittee in
Tm_k in early December. S_lii indicated that he planned to attend•
Ambassador Williams replied that he was aware of this and planned to •
meet with,the Subcom_.._tteenext week.

Nmbassador Williams then asked about the news stories, distoYtions,
and statements attributed to Salii. Salii ac__nowledgedthat they _,,ere
some:._hatwarped and insisted that the Friend of _icronesia article had



°,.

@a7 s-_7....... ' _ %o him the statements __ ......_ .... _-.",_z,__,=}ic

,._huC"' _C <_r.-,r_::_'U,.:,e',l:','.-",ep to i_]!ore %]]es_ .......1_"
intervened _.n,d ........ .......ss._o..0z<,.c.'o_n<= articles would h_;,-_v._rj:!±%tl.a -nf!uence

in 14ic:conesic. s4-_,,q-'-_,.... i.ic'_.'or..esian oolicy.. _.;a.s not <-- _,_ _-_....... :o_-_r,._u,_._, _
• ._l"Oh:_31e "_.....o_<"c_rtic!e_ which _ _......_ ...... Hs_,e. ,.,-. -.....L,.L_..-..._,,_3 c,_..,..,:b_..,._t,issued , .......n a.LSO alsc:.,..__se,J.,

.r ^ ......L j_Salii said that the article was not authorized by the Status Co:m,-.....e_;

although he knew about the release ahead of time and did not _ish to -.

stop it. Again, he said that he had no intention of issuing a deni_.l
or correcting the record• It is hard to determine whether Salii felt" - ..
it was not important to clear the air-dr _£%ether he believed the articles :

"- to be useful to the Status Co_mni{_ee. In any event, he _ians no ........._ _-

" --- not _ _'-
:a_,_ any more statements• i

Ambassador Williams _.;enton to note that it was ve_ important for I

the people of _ieronesia to lunow the true story and what was actually !
• i_ said at Hana. _e U.S. side particularly appreciated the statement of

. Jobm i4angefe! end Petrus Tim refuting some of the erroneous charges.

: It was clear that ,manuscripts of the proceedings had been made available

--'" ' to some people _:,d it would be a good idea to distribute the _ii record

'- ," to a wide audience • Azqbassador Williams then moved on to say that he i_..would be reporting to the President shortly and sending the President .
-- a record of the proceedings. Moreover, the record would be printed and _

distributed to all interested parties, and this could help clear the

record. Salii said that they had already printed up the transcript and
.. •

distributed it to members of the Congress of Micronesia. Both Salii ..
: _d Mihaly vhiie dismissing the importance of the publicity to date

_: did get the message from Ambassador Williams that the U.S. _s not -..

happy about the _mrped public statements.

-; The subject of Ambassador Hummel's visit to Micronesi_ was then
raised and Ambassador Williams mentioned that _ubassador Hummel would

llke to call on Salii on his _.my west. Salii _elcomed his call and said

_ he would look fox-ward to the visit- • -.

Ambassado-,-Williams then asked Salii how he saw us mo_ing foreword i:.i
at this point and mentioned the talks the t_o of th__m had had at Hana

about the possibility of forming small committees to consider specific

problem areas. S_lii immediately said that the Joint Committee _as

preparing a report to the Congress of }&icronesia to be submitted in
January. This report is going to say that the United States has again ' "

TI .c*.i _ . • T!refused te agree to __ee assocmatmon and that it is recommending

-_ the Congress of _iicronesia opt for indepe_dence. Ambassador Will%_ms ".
t**_s statement. He further said that it waso e_ressed some surprise at _

difficult to u/_derstand t.his development in view of Saiii's pre%_ious

eomm_ents on progress_ the success of the Ha_%a talks; optimism for the

future, etc. At this point Sa!ii began to get very agitated and _<....
nervous. He charged that the U.S. side had refused to discuss termination
at Hana and to answer Micronesian questions om the U.S. _ ......_ _....

mandate. Moreover, he had concluded that, since the U.S. had not res-

ponded to the inspiration to a December meeting, there would be no
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c_....._ it. the U...._,osition and there would oe no agreement on the
I_iicron_sians' .... _-___eu._-_nprinciple. Salii went on to say t,.:=_t_sss the

U.S. _.:as_2re-paredic,tall< about tn_ilatera! ter_:.ination, there was no
point in meeting in Dec_:_ber. in his mind the one important issue

................_ -___ _,z_s_-[_er__imationand that it had not been fully discussed ,_.t

H-_ua. On being questioned he confirmed that the position of the i._cro-

nesian delegation had not changed and Would not chca%ge; therefore, the _ '
co_!ng meetir_ would not be worthwhile ur_less the U.S. side was prepared !_

to move to unilateral termination. If the U.S. was not forthcomi_ it I_
..... would be necessary for the Joint.Status Committee to re-oort to the _-

Cong-ress of _[icronesia that %'orking out an arram_ement of free association

- _ was impossible and to recommend that l_ilcronesia seek independence, ilL. L
@ I

Ambassador Williams came back and said that in his eyes the Hana J:!i.>.:.]i

talks had been very fruit_h_l and that considerable progress had been !:: "
made in bringing the two sides together. Sali'i conceded that the t_I/_s ' '

_ "_ had gone a !ozlg _ay in satisfying Micronesian desires, but argued that I |

o e ooss" - Salii appeared to be rather angry and _;as extr__mel4,fidgety. ..,

_- Ambassador Wi!li_ms assured Salii that it was not the U:S. intention .

[to stop at Hsa-_a_d reminded him that the U.S. delegation had soecificaliy - ,]_ ,.
offered to listem to _her views on termination _,d to discuss the

subject at future _ _'_._ee_s. Sa!ii refused to aclLnowledge that the U.S. ! : .

•had said this. A::_bassador Williams then re.__=d to his conversation i" •
- -_t Hana %_ith Salii where the latter had mentioned the di_risions in thee [ _

I:[icronesian delegation. Salii had said that some m_.!bers of the Joint i

Status Co_ittee _._antedto talk alternatives at Hana, _d some wanted I.il/-]_]""]
_ to go home to ta]/_ to the Congress and other el@ments about the possibility i';::i_f

of clqangi.ngtheir yields on termination. It seemed at this point as if i _

"
conversation had taken place .and insisted that Ambassador Williams had _

misconstrued the attitudes of the _cronesi_u delegation. In any event_ [:_i.:

he said; the ]_icronesiall u____ ,had no "__..................._ _-_o---o --__+' .... I]
mind. Salii didn't deny that there _4as more thegn one view on this

subject in Micronesia; but he was ob_ious!y convinced that the majc/ity Ill]
_as _rith him on the issue of unilateral telmiination.

.Ambassador Williams then asked Salii if te_._'nation was the only [ _ '
issue Separating us. Salii said yes it was. Then he backtraced slightl3_. I_ :!:

He ad,:Litt_dthere _ere some other problems yet to be solved_ but, in his 1

ooinion_ these-could be _;orked out on a -sta__ level_" _e first tb__ee

principles had been satisfied and this is what they were interested in

at Hana -- basic principles. _e o_n!y one remaining, and hence the Ii :_ .
important issue no_.;_was termination. He a_dtted that the two d=_..__-_+_.=_.__._I

could meet in December and perhaps make some progress on these lesser I
<__.a% see any point in this if _:e coul_n't address

tez_:ination (in other ._-ords,if the U.S. couif_u"b r._eetthe demand for

unilateral termination) there was no point in convening in December. i
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I__ :Tt_"ltind o:? eosk'Gxon of strength vi_-'_--,__-..........,;c...... " ....

Sc.lil :,::=s s±iL! rathcr c::crcisec]and jalopy.

Salii ........._ ......._-...=o_. that scm-e people would pro_l,_ "Oy o.elay. The l._ariancs

delegation would have an oppoi_u_ity to take their case before the Ja_._ua__y

Cong_ _s- an_ these other elements in Vicronesia which were for com__.,,on-
_.;ea!thor a real close association with the i_ited States _.,ouldiikew{se

"benefit. Although, according to Salil,- th@se =_-ouo_ are in the small

minority. A short discussion ensued about the various shades of opinion

in l,icronesia on the general status question. Both Salii and _,_ihaly "....
seemed to be somewhat disturbed when Ambassador Williams said that he "

ran into a sbectrum of differing ooinions on thse subjects during his

trip to _icronesia. They said this might be true but the people in

}&Icronesia were going to follow the Congress and that the independence "

' movement is on the rise in Congress (and elsewhere). During this

., portion of the discussion, the question of District options was broached.

• " Ambassador }[i!lim_s asked Salii directly, if his delegation had considered
-- _ such a scheme. He replied that they had.

An extended dialogue followed between Ambassador Williams and :

_.iiha!yon the philosophy _,ehind the demand for unilateral termination. " " _.

Sa!ii did not initial/$_ participate and appeared to use the time to get
his emotions back under control, l,llhaly's argument stressed that the

. -

t_._opa!-ties were unequs/i and the _,_icronesian's only ace was the tb__-eat
: of te_,--_nation. He insisted that _cronesia ca__not be stu-e of the future
9

and must have some built-in escape hatches. ]Tnen Salii did enter the
conversation he did not seem to be as cD/Icer_ed about the lhited States'.

trustworthiness and said s.sa matter of fact that his children _ould "

-" prol,ably be more Americanized t_ he _._as_nd that in twenty years the '

right of _mi!ateral termination would ve_" likely not be exercised and
would become merely an academic matter. Dtu-in_ this discussion Sa!ii -.

. ,,.._- said that if the U.S. had good reasons for not meeting in December it
_¢ou!d h_!p the free association e!e_ent to kno_: them. _,qe implication
_._asthat the _,_-" _..... _±n_ could be But off if the U.S. would come up with a

plausible rationale for delay. He was clearly ts_Iking about mechanical

reasons; not inability to move on the substa_ntive matter of termination.
As tb.is phase _ ", ,_.zthe conversation drew to e, close, Mihaly offered to
describe his personal -_iew of some wa?Fs to resolve the termination

oh_ oerhaps Salii _._uld prefer him not to discussissue. He then said .... .

this until they..__had talked about it between them. SallY_ so._ of stc.m_:ered,

,_ but didn't- encourage l_iha!3_to proceed. _oth Am'_bassadorWilliams and

Crowe said that they _.;ou!dbe pleased to hear _h_se ideas nerha,3s st
a _tt_re luncheon.

Before the lumcheon broke up, Sa__ mentioned uh_t the U.S. e:_-__h%sis

on !<mS Droblcr:ts_at Haz_.awas; in his opinion; over done. ._.,.,,._.,-h<_=_s_-

?[i!liams e_:.!_ined_some of the reasons for this. Salii then said _-_o_-_._,_

)4-
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-_::.n__s :uo lonc;:::: re:-.lissue. The _ - requ-_-'-e,_--n_=+-:.:ere

:.scales-':and as :::"_t-t_-:',_.,_ o:,?_fcct he was s::'_,-eo_._I__ the U.S. o,,u!,:..... _o ,_-.;en
....:_--::_,: fo__ ':...._._= _u:::_-_ if needecI. k:n_nssador :,Ti::_s..:<e;_slained

_:-.',< .=.iLeas% c.. the :tr¢._entti:::eno _o ",_ lund _ -__ "_"; _ _'_._._,_
_",- .,...._n :)ie.s.santha:ater._l._n zs:le!'oded "":'_' so:r:e .

.-__C ell_D.eoL_

$% -.- - S__lii ......,___-in no sense re :ed-_md appeared to be _'^_s.,:_as __ __-
niano :,-ire%hro'_hout the lumcheon in ms.r::edcontrast to his demea.nor

.- at Hu_na_ mnd in subsequent phone conversations. '.
- I

It was curious that he never mentioned the recent phone e-',_is :":'

to 2m._?oassador_'_iliiamswhere he apologized for the adverse and distorted

ne_..;spa_erreport s. !•"

:: elements of the population he is t_/iy spea/_i_ for. :.I'" : - ' !

-""_ }{is conduct at the luncheon supports the thesis that his frequent

__ e_osnre to radical elements since Hana has dramatica//4_ influenced hig . i!ili_:]

view of the ta]/:s -_nd has perhaps sown some seeds of doubt about his " " :-

leadership during the H_na talks.

-t

F. Haydn Williams
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